

















Hansen,  senior speech ma-
jor and suspended KSJS-FM radio 
staff member, told the Daily yes-
terday
 his 






dent Rights and 
Responsibilities  
"apparently has 
ended in defeat." 
Hansen said he was 
told yester-
day 
morning  by Dr. William Dusel, 
academic vice-president,
 that the 
student
 court had violated the 
rights of KSJS'
 general faculty 
manager,
 Dr. Clarence Flick, by 
making 
recommendations on his 
case when the body was supposed
 




not be reached 
for comment yesterday. Jim Noah, 
campus public relations director, 
said the administration is prepar-
ing a report based
 on the facts 






Hansen had been suspended 
from KSJS-FM 
earlier
 in the se-
mester by Dr. Flick. 
He
 feels his 
rights as a student have been vio-
lated, and has been invoking sec-
tions of the student document in 
his defense.
 
Hansen said Dr. Dusel had re-
quested 
earlier  that 
he talk with 
him about "complications" con-
cerning his case. In the vice-presi-
dent's office. Hansen said Dr. 
Dusel 
told
 him the Judiciary had 
stepped





recommendations instead of 
just 
serving as a 
fact-finding
 body. In 
doing so, Dr. Flick's rights as 
a 
faculty member were violated, 
Hansen related. 
Grady Robertson, associate jus-
tice, admitted that the Judiciary's 
decision,  which has not been made 
public by the Administration, was 








not  be accepted. However, the de-
cisions stand. We didn't want to 
slap anyone in the face. It was a 
question of either adhering to the 
student's rights or not. 
It's a matter of student rights 
vs. faculty rights. The two should 
be put together," 
Robertson
 con-
tinued. As to the Judiciary's func-
tion, Robertson said the Judiciary 
is always 
'a fact finding board, but 








minors and social 
science 
majors in upper division and grad-
uate courses will be held Wednes-
day
 and Thursday, May 22-23 in 
CH241. Pre-reg will take place 
from 8:30-11:30 a.m. and 1-3 p.m. 
on both days. 
Pm -registration
 for evening 
me.  
classes  will be held on May 20-23 
hiss,
 from 6-6:45 p.m. in 
CH241.
 In 
order to participate students must 
obtain a pre-registration permit 
from their advisers or from the 
history office, CH134, or CH137 
for social science majors. 
Last semester sophomores may 
leral  
participate in this pm -registration. 
295. 








































































JOSE,  CALIFORNIA 95114, WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 
1968  
ASB CANDIDATES who will battle
 each other 
in a run-off election today and tomorrow met 
yesterday in an ASB sponsored debate, the first 
of its kind. 
Seated,  from left to right, are John 
Graham, presidential candidate, 
Steve  DeLucchi, 
treasurer candidate, Dick Miner, 
presidential  
candidate and Jeff Mullins, 
candidate
 for trees -
Photo  by 
Pad& 
Benson 
urer.  Because  
the 












































Unrest,  Protest 
"What's Happening?"
 
Jerry Gilbert, 25 -year -old SJS 
grad student will try to answer
 
this question in his 75-minute 
documentary film, focusing on stu-
dent unrest
 and protests, which 
will
 be presented 
tomorrow  morn-
ing at 11:30 and 3:30, 5:30, and 




film  and sound track 
narrated by Gilbert, features the 
Nov. 
20
 Dow riot at SJS when 
students 
were
 dispersed by tear 
gas




 film also captures 
American youth in 
demonstrations
 
at the Oakland draft -protest
 in 
October. In December, he flew to 
Washington, D.C. to 
include  the 
march on the 
pentagon in his 
film. 
Using a Super-8 mm camera, 
Gilbert has attempted to capture 
the "mood of students  
their  in-
terests. 
I'm  asking a question, 
"What's 
Happening?",
 and trying 
to answer
 it by showing all these 
things 
that
 are happening, 
and 
whether they are permanent




think it's good to come
 to 
college 
and get an 
education,  but 







 The events 
and  joined the 
SJS
 faculty in 1963.
 
issues which are important on 
campus are 
even more a part 
of 
it. A student has to be aware of 




 students may 
be expecting a more professional 
movie than his. 'There are a lot 
of mistakes, 
but I feel it has a 




is now working on 
ideas for films on Dr. Martin 
Luther King, is interested in pur-






"Level Seven" by Mordecai 
Roshwald and "The LBJ Brigade" 
by 
William  Wilson will be re-
viewed in a faculty book talk to-
day by Dr. Robert Pepper, asso-
ciate professor
 of English and hu-
manities, at 12:30 p.m. in Faculty 
Cafeteria A and
 B. 
Dr. Pepper earned his BA. 
at 
Drew University,
 his MA. at 


















 can on 




















afternoon  in 
front of 
Concert
 Hall as 



















of playing in 
the  open 
air is that the 
actor  has to speak 






are no acoustics 










was an "openness," and "freedom" 
not achieved on 
the inside. stage. 






 in "The Three 
Cuckolds" were 
Gary  Bothum, 
Rex D. Hays and Peggy Cosgrave. 
In this play one actor convinces 
another that 
he can dig a child 
for him out 





















hopefuls  John 
Graham and 
Dick  Miner gave 300
 
student
 voters a first








sponsored debate in 








Miner,  who 
has  been 









manner  than the
 ASH 
has been doing 





toward  the 




of his plans to 




pus, and create 
academic  scholar-
ships 









 the San Jose 
City 
Council  to expand 
Spartan 






schools.  Miner asserted
 that 
a larger stadium would provide 
more
 funds for
 the Athletic De-
partment 




At Israeli Festival 
Songs and dances of the Jewish 
nation will transform the cafe-
teria into an Israeli folk festival. 
Israel's
 20th anniversary will be 
celebrated at "Israeli Night" to-
night at 8 in Cafeteria A and B. 
According to Esther Barneah, 





want  to 
reflect the 
spirit and happiness of Israel's 
anniversary." 
Audience  participation will 
make  
or break the evening. Songs and 
dances will be demonstrated and 
taught 
to
 the onlookers. 
A new travelogue film 
featuring  
the land, people and its culture 
will also be presented. 
Members of the 
Jewish  Commu-








EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first
 of two 
article will deal with fh
 legal aspects of 
problems 
faced by SJS students. Tomorrow's 
article will 




what protective meas. 
ores students 




By RON RUTHERFORD 



















-year -old business 
grad student. 
"What my 
landlady said and what my 
contract 
says  
always go against 




richer and I $50 poorer." 
Students 
biggest
 problem is often try-
ing to 
get the "cleaning







calls  it. 
A 
senior  public 
relations
 major said, 
"We paid $18 for 









 in, the 





lost.  that $18 for one tile. 
She 
also 

























she  was 
taking 























 subject to a $45 
loss  because 
they didn't
 turn in 
the  key to 
the 





























would  be a 
rental and ad-





































































problem for many 
students
 living in ap-
proved and 
unapproved 
housing,  although 
students in 









 vary from $20
 for a single 
room 
up












 dwelling clean and 
in 
good condition. However, this is 
where  the 
student 
realizes




mercy of the 
landlord.
 If the 
landlord 
chooses, the 




the contracts give the 
land-
lord the option to 
refund all or part of 
the deposit. 
This 
makes  it a 
personal
 subjective 
value judgment, or in some instances a 
grudge 
judgment. "This is 
a 
two-way 
deal," said an older 
engineering  student. 
"One tenant crosses the manager, so the 
manager 
overcompensates
 by penalizing 
all his tenants. What else can the student 
do? 
The majority
 of the college 
students  
don't even know what legal recourse they 
can 
take." 
Robert L. Baron, 
SJS  housing director, 
said his office receives nwnemus com-
plaints
 from 









no jurisdiction over this 
policy
 because it's 




 Baron said. 
"If the housing 
is unapproved." Baron 
added,
 "the 
students can't expect us to 
help 
them. This would 






















the criteria for ap-
proved 
housing  
is that the 
lessor must 
rent 
















Jose area was 






spring of 1968 the 





didn't  like the 
housing near campus could 
move into the 
surrounding areas and commute to 
SJS. 
But with a vacancy rate of 
less than 1 
per cent, 










 status about 
five years ago.
 






buildings  without 
renting to both 




 decline in 
approved  housing 
coupled










of graduate and married




 Now there 
is 




















































said.  "If 
students
 could 























department's public relations sec-




He also suggested the ASH 
sponsor
 a 
large  social event,
 with 
all  proceeds given to the Athletic 
Department.
 
Graham has previously supported 
the 












 the minority students' 
program on 
campus,  Graham out-
lined a three -section proposal.
 
First, he would
 form a student 
committee




 in the county to 
aid
 minority students, and second-
ly 
provide academic scholarships 
for 
minority  students 
enrolled  at 
SJS. 
Finally, he would aid them
 in 
Wing in all 
campus
 living centers, 
and use ASB sponsored
 Commu-
nity 
Involvement  Program to 
greater  effect. 
He 
also called for the State Col-
lege 
Board of Trustees to raise 
the quota of 
disadvantaged  stu-
dents 
in the state  colleges 
from 
four 
















 to see 
the quota 
raised to 15 
per  cent. 
(Editor's 
Note:  Graham's 
and  
Miner's platforms appear on page 
two of today's Spartan Daily.) 
Also debating wete 
treasurer 
candidates Jeff Mullins and Steve 
DeLucchi. 
DeLucchi
 charged he is 
the only candidate qualified 
for 
the position because he is a busi-
ness major. He also charged 
Mul-
lins was elected to Student Coun-
cil last year
 but resigned at the 
beginning of his term. 
Mullins replied that a treasurer 
should do more than just be active 
in the financial part 
of govern-
ment, and felt he should be active 
representing 
the students in Sac-
ramento and solving problems on 
campus.
 
In reply to a question 
from the 
floor about his 
resigning this year 
if elected, Mullins said,
 "If John 
Graham wins the election then I 
will resign the same 
night. I feel 
I can do a lot more with Miner 
as president." Mullins
 said he re-
signed from council last year be-
cause he 
saw that he could not be 
effective  in what he 
wanted  to do 
and so "chose 
other vehicles to 
accomplish  what I 
wanted  to 
achieve." 
Scott 
Lefaver,  defeated 
inde-
pendent,  threw his support
 to 
Graham,  while 
unsuccessful  Fatt 
Chance 











 will be held











 for AS.13 
president  or 
treasurer  received
 a majority




Competing  for the
 office of 
ASB  president 
are John 








Polls will be 
placed
 in the same 
areas as last 
week
  on Seventh
 
Street  near the 
cafeteria, in 









Street  and in 
front  of Morris
 Dailey will 
be open 
from
 8:30 a.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. 
The  one opposite
 the 
Bookstore
 will open 
at 8:30 
am, and close 
at 4:30 p.m. 
Last week's voter 
turnout
 
was light with only 
3,449 casting 
ballot', 2.000 



















quietly  but 














bigotry  among 
Whites.  
It 

















































































































































































 in the commu-








































 may be 
ob-










which  is 












NOTE. Beginning tomorrow the 
Fine
 
Art section of the 
Spartan  
Daily will feature a five -part 
series
 of the nominees
 up for 
the 
l967-68 Television Academy 
Awards. 
These 
reviews  were written 
exclusively
 for the 
Spartan  





















(in. -plastics series 
will he an 
article 
predicting  this 
year's  
winners and 

























 many paths. It is up to the









   
Editoy
















Students  of 
this college.
 The 



























contribute  to its 
progress. 
Student 
government  this year 
also 
has  
taken  a 
profound











 in the 












year,  one 
factor re-
mains 








































elected,  will 






 it will end 









 is in the 
executive
 ... the 
president.  A 
president  must 
consider his 




 of this 




elected,  I will 
fulfill  this 
responsibility  
by instituting





witnessed  before by the 
associ-
ated students 
of this campus. 
'This  program, 
which  will incorporate 
many
 finer aspects de-
signed to combat










 mention briefly, 
as
 space limits elab-
oration, the 
Biannual  Week of 
Concern,  cre-
ation of a student 
Ombudsman,  and a City 
Council liaison
 will be major concerns
 of the 
Associated  Students 
next  year if I am 
elected.  
To 




 just mere platitudes . . 
. for 
candidates in 
the past have lowered 
them as 
such; but to me, 
these two words are 
real 
and 
as such, become integrally
 associated 






Let's face it  
student  government 
can 
do more
 than just spend
 our money and 
pass 
itself off as 
our  spokesman. 
That's









 out for 
anybody
 or anything,
 and it's 
always 
gotten 
away with it. 
But  this year, 
at SJS and 
at universities
 
all over the 
country,  student










ers"  stood dumb
-founded,  others 
of
 us picked 
up the ball. 
Even my 




wall. So he stuck
 a few things
 in his 
platform,
 like a 











 skipped off 
to run the 
same
 
kind of campaign 
appealing to the 
same
 kind 
of people as 
his predecessors. 
But I don't 
think  we're dense 
enough to 
fall for 












expand to meet the times. 
That's where 




 of ASB support, I can 
offer you a truly
 independent voice
 with no 
special 












behind an all-out lobby for student -faculty 
equality  in all areas of this college. 
I will join 
with the faculty and 
President  
Clark to see that those 
who would impose 
tuition and unfair restrictions upon us are met 
by a united college community. 
I will take steps 
to insure minority stu-
dents a fair shake in admission 
requirements
 
while at the same 
time,  join with them to 
fight racial discrimination on this campus. 
I will 
put the full resources of my office 





I will do much more than just oversee the 
spending of 
your
 $20 annual activity fee. I 
will incorporate the ASB as has been done
 on 
major campuses across the country. I will see 




money  to our treasury while 
providing  
educational and entertaining 
activities  for all 
of us - 
both campus and community. 
"Student involvement" then, 
becomes 
more than just a nice 
phrase.  Isn't it about 
time our 
ASH








This  is the last of  three part 
series concerning ghetto If. and mentality. Ob-
servations of the writer 
were made during  







 in my hand a pill. This pill can 
change the pigment of 'my skin. If it 
were not for the color of my skin, there 
would be no need for 
a pill; there would 
be no problem. 
None whatsoever. 
Is this the basis of today's greatest so-
cial injustice  the color factor? Is this 
color
 line the reason Black men have 
been  
forced into second 
class citizen places? 
Is this color barrier the reason why
 White 
society 
built  the wall of discrimination 
which  now encloses what is known today 
as "The Ghetto?" 
Understanding 
of ghetto minds 
and 
actions cannot 
be placed next to 
White  
society's
 yardstick and be 
evaluated. It 
cannot be questioned through
 the com-
plicated  process of evaluation 
and com-
parison to another situation 
of compar-
able standards  this 
problem  is unique 
in itself. 
Often it is said that adults sometimes 
expect 
too  much of a child and in doing 
so rob that child of his youth. Society 
tends
 to view conditions in the ghetto 
areas and it is wills apparent disregard 
for their motivation or the conditions thus 
robbing the Black people of expression. 
Viewing the riot situation, for example. 
How many times 
have  you condemned, 
criticized and 
berated
 ghetto people for 
the "wanton disregard"






ANYWHERE  IN 
THE U.S. 
SINGLE 




















From the Other  
Side 
unjustified attacks? Far too 
numerous
 to 
count. It has become the normal response 
to such situations. 
But investigate and try to view the 
pic-
ture from the other side  ghetto level. 
Imagining there are three levels of 
communication and understanding; ge-
nius, average (where 
the college educated 
will be grouped), and ghetto. All three 
levels experience frustration. All three 
levels must give vent 
to those 
frustrations.  
The genius perhaps can release some of 
the tensions and anxiety through an em-
pirical formula. This would be on his 
level, his common means of communicat-
ing
 with other members of his group. And 
if there is any problem within the formula 
itself, the members of his level can ef-
fectively assist him in solving the problem. 
The average  you and I  through 
discussion, writing, airing opinions, also 
relieve much of the tension 
we
 feel. Effec-
tive? Yes. Because we can tell our thoughts 
and they will be heard, digested and con-
sidered. Members of our group will take 
notice.  
The ghetto
  the "other America"  
can 
they discuss on the genius level 
through
 empirical formulas? Can they 
make understood to the average person 
all the injustices they have suffered? The 
means of communication are not there. 
The language is different. The people are 
Black. The only ones who can 
help are 




old adage "actions speak louder 
than words" is returning  or did it ever 
leave? Maybe it's just that today society
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Ehrlich, Mike Elvitsky,
 William Falkner, Bill Gals-tan, 
Mary Gottschalk, 
Steve  Granucci, Bill Hurschmann, 
Allan
 Kimball, Susy Lydle, Barbara McKinney, Rick 
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Smith, William Smithson, Phil 
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 Christopher 
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Conway  Leonard, Edd Lockwood, Edward Marcus, 
Ed Markt+, Jim 
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 Robert Powell, Stephn 
Rucker, Richard Soto, Carol Squires, Stephen 




STAFF   Mary Adams, Paddi Ben-
son, Dennis
 Dougherty, Doug Mnrd, Roland 
Morger, John Morrill, 




 becoming a little 
more
 
regular, a bit 
more  aggressive and 
making  
a lot more noise. A 
lot of communication. 
Suddenly the genius 
will look out and 
hear and see 




 to correct his 
problem.  Now 
he will understand
 because the 
communi-
cation is almost non-verbal
  only actions. 
No chance 
for overlooking the 
awkward 
attempts of the 




 will look 
out and hear 




 problem. And you, too, 
will 
understand because 
there  is no longer any 
chance for 
overlooking
 the awkward at-
tenspts.  
to.c!mir  to you! 
level. 
The Black movement




 It is saying that 
actions  though 
sometimes  misdirected 
and
 often misunderstood  
are beginning 
to 
speak in the place of words. Not
 con-
doning riot 
(Sr looting, but attempting to 
understand the reasons why. 
Look at these social imbalances
  below 
standard conditions, lack of identification
 
for Black children, the degradation
 of the 
Black man. 
Since these imbalances cannot
 
be brought into their proper perspective, 
wouldn't it he 
phenomenal
 if the world 
renowned researchers could develop a 
"pill" to eradicate the color myth? 
lie the vast majority of cases, prejudice 
against the 
Black  man is only color deep. 
Perhaps the 
racist, by his 
distorted 
men-
tality about color, would even urge us to 
drain the 
color from the American flag, 
leaving it 
white,
 and hoist it high on the 
Summer  Rentati  
$25 
per month per student 
470 Apts. (470 S. 110) 










S. I I th Apt. 
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Call 

























 you trim. 
The 
place  to go! 









mast of reality as a symbol of surrender 
to immaturity, ignorance and prejudice. 
Is 
it necessary that mankind develop a 
pill to eradicate 
color  and destroy preju-
dice? Not at all. It 
wouldn't  work or solve 
anything. Blackness is 
becoming  beautiful 
and though the stigma  attached to it 
has 
been




 to overcome the hurt. 
Being accepted with
 the stipulation that 




rather regression. The radical situation 
has 
come to a point now where the two poles 
 White and Black  are equally re-
sistant to change in 
favor of the other. 
I hold in my hand a pill. This 
pill
 can 
change the pigment of my skin. It could 
change the attitudes of Americans. It 
could change tomorrow? 
But tell me, should it be taken? 
Would  
it really solve this problem and
 sickness? 
Or would it be 
only
 a temporary relief 
until another bias, another prejudice could 
erupt?
 
If need be that 
America  solve her prob-
lems with a 
simple pill  perhaps the
 
scientist 
could then perfect a pill 
for the 
Jew,
 the Mexican -American, the 
Catholic, 
the Republican  THE 
MINORITY.
 A 
pill which would 
alter  us all, which could 
conform us 
to the standard pattern of a 




The poor existed 
In the government 
re-
ports ... but they 




 prove that the other 
America  existed
 but I had never been 
there.  
MICHAEL HARRINGTON 
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Wedding . . . June, 
Diamonds
 bright, 





















and  San 

































































































































the  final date 
for 
entries to the individual and team 
golf tournament May 
17 at Santa 
Teresa Golf Course. Entries are 
available in the intramural office, 
MG121.  
Allen Hall 
made a runaway of 
the 

























 FOR A 
CHANGE SAT. NITE 
A Western evening of square
 
dancing and popular dancing. 
Western food 
cooked over camp 
fires, singing, and 
an hour long 
HAYR1DE!
 
THIS SATURDAY NITE ONLY 
No reservations 
needed. Singles 
or couples  
invited,  ONLY $1.50 
A 
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by Dennis DoLgherty 
KEY PLAY  
Spartan  catcher Mike Hazelhoffer
 (L) collides with 
University of Santa 
Clara  first baseman Hank Mott in 
the eighth 
inning
 of the Spartan's 4-2 win 
over the Broncos Thursday. 
This 
turned out to be a crucial play as the 
tying run scored with two 
out when 
Mott 









Spartan golfers let their final 
chance of a tournament win slip 
from 
their hands Monday as 
Tom 
O'Kane  and Ken Slasor took an 
eight and seven respectively, on 
the  par -4 final hole 
of
 the second 
round, allowing U.C. Santa Bar-
bara to score a 




to have the team 
title wrapped up but UCSB, led 
by Dave Barber, slipped by the 
Spartans to capture its first tour-
ney win of the year, 
finishing with 
606 strokes compared to SJS' 608. 
Bob Eastwood,
 1966 amateur 
champ of California, withstood 
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 At, Thrtl, 
Creek 
course
 to win medalist 
hon-
ors by seven 










at 627, while the
 Univer-














 among SJS 
linksters 
with a 
154,  followed by 
Slasor's 
155, O'Kane's 
160, Craig Harmon's 
161, and Butch 
Wein  man's 166. 
Eastwood fired rounds
 of 70-69 
for a 139 
total,
 five under par
 over 
the lengthy course. 
Thus the Spartans
 fail to win 
a tournament 
this  year. 
They
 finished second 
in three 
tourneys  and third in 
two of them. 
Twice
 they had 
excellent  chances 
of walking
 away with 
team honors 
but last minute 
surges by the other
 
team curtailed any
 thoughts of a 
first 
place  finish, 
The  linksters will now 
close 
their 
season  with the
 alumni 
match to be 
















One of the 









the  annual 
alumni game
 Friday night 




has  already 
trounced
 Brigham Young Univer-
sity,  4-1, the alumni
 should pre-




who could muster 
little offense 
and scored its only goal in the 







Cohn Lindores, and Bob Davis, 
the alumni will be out to avenge 
losses of 7-4 and
 9-3 over the last 
two 
springs. 
Jean Canabou, Bob Reed, Bert 
Manriquez, 
Gary  Iacini, and Steve 
Locci should spark the defense 
while Frank Mangioala will be the 
goalie. 
LEEI 
55 its'!' p0i0ESES,  
l'inked No. 4 in the nation 
last 













 it may seem, youth 
will be the key 
word
 for the 
alumni with most of its players 
being graduates 
of
 last year's 
squad.
 









tandem of Steve Hoberg and Jack 
Likins, two of the finest swim-
mers ever to compete at SJS.. 
. Likins, 
a forward,  holds the dis-
tinction of being the first poloist 
in  
Spartan history to gain All-
American recognition
 three years 
In a row. 
Providing  added 
strength  will be 
Bruce
 Hobbs, SJS' first All-Amer-
ican goalie, 
Greg Swan, Rich 
Rogers, John Schmitt, John Wil-
liams, Kevin 
Cirrlin,  Larry Leff-
ner, Ron Coffman,
 and Sheldon 
Harmatz. 
Many 
of the returning players 
have  been working out for 
na-
tional trials, 
according  to Walton, 
so 
lack
 of conditioning 
should not 
be a problem. 




 with the alumni over 








Until 9 p.m. 
feteVE
 



















Corn as rou are! 
XEROX COPIES COPIES 
10c each 
 Special Quantify Discounts 
 No Waiting 
 


















































port  to Los 
Angeles,  Electra 




San Diego $17.78 and 
$19.85.
 Phone your 
campus rep or 
PSA, San Jose 286-4720,
 or travel agent. 
Make R 

























































































160 Mt. Vi w-Aliso









































































































































.oe:tk at 8:30 p. m. 
















p.m.  - Social Hour. 
7:30 
- optional dinner. $ 








2..11/ Cafeteria A and B. 
Exhibition of 
Persion  fine art and 
hand





































Suntsner Session 1968 
and  January 1969 graduates. Ap-
larint meats will be 
offered  through 





 for women 
interested in being a song girl next 
year will he today and 
tomorrow
 
and Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week Nom 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the Men's 
Gym. 
Official tryouts will be Wednes-

































 lawr than prices 









 tram flal 








































 is a 
schedule
 



















Cafeteria  A 
and B 
from  2:30 





















 at 7:30 
p.m.  in S210. 
The 
film
 is in 
















anniversary,  in 
Cafeteria
 A and























A program of 
renaissance at 8:15 
p.m. in 





booths will be 








































with vision for 
growth


































483 Willow Rd. 
Menlo  Park, 






























cot Santa Clara St. 
Downtown  San 
Jose 










Plays wh   you 
walk or ride. Operates on 4 
"D" cell batteries (not 
supplied),
 lightweight port-
able. Durable plastic 
housing  has attractive ivory 
finish and takes 
lots of traveling. 5 transistors. 
Permanent magnet motor. 24 inch speaker, chan-
nel selector, volume control. 71/2 
inches
 high. Ire 
inches wide, 21/2 inches 
deep. AC adaptor avail-
able at nominal cost. 
The simplest. most convenient
 















hibit in the 
women's  Gym from 
1 to 4 p.m. 






3 to 4:30 p.m. 
International Ball at the
 Star-
light Ballroom. Dinner and Dance 




 and $12 for
 the 










MILLER BAND MAY 10, II, 12 
YOUNGBLOODS FRI.,  SAT., SUN. 
KALEIDOSCOPE
 8:30 
- L1TES BY - 
NORTH AMERICAN IBIS ALCHEMICAL CO 
CAROUSEL BALLROOM - 
MARKET























 Spartan Deily does not 
knowinOy 
accept




 the basis of 
race, 
color,





 as low as $86 
per 
year for married, 
good  students. Also, 
excellent  
savings
 for single men over 
21. Call
 George 
Campbell 244-9600.  
EVELYN'S FASHION 
JEWELRY. 40 S. 






school  in 
ACAPULCO. 






 Randy Westerberg, 322 
5066






 through Moscow to 
London.  




 14, 1968. Write G. 
Wood, 
Encounter Overland,
 665 W. Ewing, 
Seattle,

















EXPERIMENT  BEING CONDUCTED 
testing  methods for overcoming fears 
of heights. small enclosures. snakes. & 
worms. If
 
you have any of these fears, 
pteilse




Model  55125 Run 298 
I miles. Like new. 5375, 294.1087.  
'65 VESPA. Exc,  cond. for sale. Used 
very little.  Best




'50 CADDY DREAM CAR! Doubles as 
a lunch box. $50, slash offer! 286-8547 
after 6 p  
'64 HONDA 50. 





 cond. $8. 
I 
George
 286.6913.  
1'59 TR3. Exc,  mech. cond. 
Pirelli
 tires & 
I.

















p.m.   
66 VW Blue. 
Many  extras. Exc.
 cond. 
31475. 287.0953 after 5:30 p.m. 
58
 2-dr.
 FA1RLANE. Good running cond. 
irns
 
and  battery. Recent tune-up. 
58 PLY WAGON. 9 pass. R.H.ATPS.PB. 
S. 
Car, you there every time. 286-7890 
or 941-4304.
  
'64 AUSTIN HEALY Sprite. Exc. cond.
 
$950. 296.2511 after 530 p.m. 3045 Ryan 
Santa Clara. 
FALCON
 SPRINT. '63. 4 -speed,
 VB. 
H. new tires, good mech. cond. & 
e,net.




'67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Exc. 
cond. 
$475. 292-8634. Ask for Bob.  
'57 FORD.
 2-dr. HT. Good running
 
cond.




'61 VW REBLT. 
ENG.
 New tires, shocks. 
N,eds




















Racing  green ALPINE. Take 
- payments.
 Balance. $2026. 657-
55 PORSCHE 
SPEEDSTER.  Runs like a 
German
 watch. New paint, top. 
s. uphol. 
Rebuilt  engine. 
$1485.
 298-
944 after 6 p.m. 
'64 DODGE
 DART GT Cony.




 seats. Good 
d. Make offer. 286-9892.  
63 MGB White cone 
Radio,  heater. 
 
wheels,  
$1250/offer.  Call 
Karl,  297-
)7, Nits 
243.6637.   
'67 YAMAHA 
305.  Must sell. $500. 
Exc. 
cond. 426  S. 7th. 
293.1938.  Mike.  
'66 




offer. 292.0472.  
'62 650 BSA 
Scrambler. 
Very  clean. 
Must sell. Best offer over $550. 
Call  






















good tires,  









WHEELS  FOR '65 
VW. 
K.Ghia  fast-or-sgbk. 
models.
 $25 each. 
Call Nelson Chen 
294-874t after 10 p.m. 
/,00 SALE 
131  
1000 BONNIE & CLYDE Era genuine 
leather, suede & fur coats
 & jackets, 
$5-15.
 




 corner Pacific 
Ave.
 S. F. 981-5176. 
Open every  day 1 
p.m. -7 p.m. The 
grooviest store 
in the world!  
FURNITURE FOR 
SALE.  Cedar chest, 
hnole.a.bed
 couch, rocker, tables, cabi-
nets, hvn-bed, bookcase, headboard. 
Reasonable. Call Judy, 266.8754.  
THE NEW BOOKS Of Knowledge.
 The 
best child's encyclopedia. 3 mos. old. 
Costs over $300 new. sell/trade. 248-
8635 bet. 1 p.m. & 4 p.m. 
or after 
9 p.m. 
SONY STEREO TAPE DECK 7C -250A. 
4 -track. Input and output jacks.
 
$91. 
48 S. 4th. #I5, after 5 p.m.  
ELAN METAL SKIIS, Super GSL, 205cm, 
Nevada GP Bindings. Bottoms & 
edges  
like new. 
$85. Call Jim 









cond. $200/offer.  294-9028.  




buckle. Almost new. $35,








 Perfect for selling 
beer. $80,
 call Ken or Marty 287-1006, 
VOL 6 -string Vox, 
Phantom electric 
guitar
 for sale. 
Good
 cond. Orig. $375, 
sell









111 tape recorder 
w/speak-
ers & mikes,
 Heathkit 28w Amp.
 Make 
offer.
 PACKAGE or Indiv.





HASHER wanted. Delta 
Sigma 
Phi.
 2 meals for I. 
293.0491.  
WANTED:  
GIRL 18-23 w/singing ability 
& interest in joining folk 
group.
 732-





















full-time summer. Typing & 
some 
office exp. nec. 




 TYPIST. Accustomed 
to IBM machine. Work 1/2 
days 5 days/ 










work. Must work 3 wk. dys. eves. -I-
Sat. & 
Sun. days. $2.50/hr. Ph. 265-
8102. Armond Hawley, Great Books 
Program. ,  
GO-GO DANCERS NEEDED.
 $3-6/hr. 
Full or part-time work.
 
Most be over 
21. Call for interview. The Pink Poodle, 
292-2676.  
AMATEUR TALENT AUDITIONS. Hos-
pital shows. Vocalists, dancers, 
musi-





Sat.  May II. 1-4 p.m. 
Collins Jr. High. 20195 Vista Dr. 
Cuper. 
Toque & Assoc. 415 538.2055. 
HOUSING
 151 
LRGE. 3 RM. APT. furn. $125, inc. all 
ut,I. Gals or couple. 595 S. 9th. Call 
259-1547. Summer rates
 will be lower.  
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for Fall 
sem,  to share 2-bdrm. apt. $65/mo. -1-
util. Own room. Non-smoker, Call 
Ruth  
Gordon,  294-9616.  
SUMMER RENTALS AVAIL Contact 
manager in apt. *1, 633 S. 13th St. bet 
5-6 p.m.  
WANTED: 
STUDIO
 APT, beginning in 
June '68. Call 
Susie  298-4828 8-12 a.m. 
& 
after  10:30
 p.m.  
MALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED.
 1 bdrm. 
apt. w/pool & diving board. 20 min. 
away. $45/mo. Call 
248-8635,   
MALE 
ROOMMATE NEEDED - Fall 
seer. Jr. or Sr. 470 S. 1 tth. 
287.0543.  
FEMALE 










294-2116.   
FEMALE STUDENT
 is looking for female 
roommate and 
room  for this summer. 
Cell 
Kathy B. 297-9757 
after 5:30 p.m.  
THIS RENT'S 
KILLING
 me! Male room. 
mote 
needed. 21.25 yrs. 
old. $52/mo. 
Nice  apt. Call Rich 298-7944 
after  6 p.m. 
LARGE ONE BEDRM. APT. for summer 
rent. 
$75,/mo.  300 N. 11th. Apt. #2. 
293-4810.   
FEMALE 
ROOMMATE needed
 for Fall 
Semester to 
share 1 or 2 bdrm.
 apt. Call 
Kathi 




dent  desires to 




to Spartan Daily 
Classifieds


















,-4-1E  MANAGES 1T:1 
FILL ALL 015 
CI-A.55E5.4  
Minimum 






 days Four 
days 















































































2 MALE ROOMMATES 
WANTED for 
the summer at least 2 bdrm.
 apt. Pri-
vate patio & garage & 
parking.  $43.33/ 
mo. at 451 S. 10th. Call Blake, 293-
7335.   
SUMMER RENTALS.  $25/mo,
 per stu-
dent. 
Four -Seventy '470 S. 11th) Apts. 
- CBI 1215  S. 
12th) Apts. Fireplaces, 
pool, new carpets, new furniture. Man-





AND FOUND 161 
LOST: 
Binoculars
 at track meet Sat. 
May 4, 1968. Please 












now at OLD 
TOWN,  
Los Gatos. 354-8804.  
SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS. 
Why wait? FLY NAVY AS a pilot or 
flight officer. Top 
benefits  to those who 
qualify. ACT NOW for  processing by 
June. 
Visit Officer Procurement, 'HAS, 
Alameda, EAST GATE. 552-6600.  
SENIORS 
& GRADUATE STUDENTS. 
Fulfill your military obligation as a Navy 
pilot or 
flight officer. Top 
benefits  if 










7 days a week. 552-6600.  
WILL 
GIVE $50 
for  'D' in 
Shell's  Spell 
Americana  game. Bruce, 
293-7335.   
TRY THIS SAT. NITE - A real Western 
night of 
Sq. dancing, camp fires. and 
a 
HAYRIDE.  Call now. 225-0578. 
SERVICES  181 
RENT A 
STEREO




service.  No 
contract.
 
Call  251-2598.  
GUARANTEED
 TYPING. Fast, 
accurate.  
prompt.
 Will edit. 
21/2 mi. from 
campus.  
Mrs. Aslanian, 


























PHOTOGRAPHY  - 
Phone 
Jim 
Koski,  968-0944 
anytime.   
TYPING - 














6313. 9 a.m. 




























































letters  and 
spaces








   
Enclosed la $ 
City   
Phone   
MD CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: 
SPARTM  DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, 
SAM JOSE 
STATE  COLLEGE, WI JOSE, CALIF. 95114 














































































LAST FOREVER  The original building at San Jose Normal School, erected 
in 1871 in Washington Square, was supposed to last forever. However, in 
1880, the palacial structure
 was
 destroyed by a 
spectacular




 seen as far away as Gilroy. The ivy-covered Tower Hall, the 
fourth  
building erected on the campus,
 was built in 1909, and stands 
today 
as a 










student different from 
yes-





activists  on 
campus,  a sign of a new and more in-
formed student body? 
Considering the criticism 
those over 
30 seem to be 
getting  from our genera-
tion, the answer might be "yes." Surely 
today's 
student  is more  aware of 
what's
 
going on, more willing to 
state  opinion 
and act, than the college
 student of 
ten, twenty, or thirty years ago. 
However, 
plowing  through old Spartan 
Dailies, respectfully bound and 
stored 
away in the office archives, shows
 that 
surprisingly students in the 
old  days did 
think, and about
 things being discussed
 









ination, war and peace. 
'FIGHT
 SONG PLAYS' 
That is, if we discard the 1950's  
at 
least  the spring of 1958. An admit-
tedly incomplete examination 
of that 
semester's 
Daily found such front page 
number one stories as "Judges 
Decide  
on Song Girls While 'Fight Song' Plays," 
and " 'All Study, No Play' Makes Greeks 
Dull' But They Stress Grades With 
Activities." 
No real issues seemed apparent, and, 
as often as not, some female "queen" of 
something reigned on page one. The 
editorial  page was not even included 
every day. 
In 1948, however, things were 
dif-
ferent.
 The paper was in tabloid forin, 
but the contents were different too. 
Amid advert
 
cement for ''Clyde Appleby 
 His 
Clarinet
 and His 
Orchestra
 at 














 to the constitu-
tion pertaining
 to the college 
constl-
tion. One of the 
amendments
 





wholly or in 
part by ASB 
funds shall 
permit discrimination 






the race, creed, 






An argument in 
"Thrust
 and Parry" 
reflected the times. "One of the favorite 
111,thods
 that the 
communists




















"II is interesting to note that several 
of the 
sponsors  of 
the  
recent  anti-dis-
crimination petition have 
been members 
of the 
AYD which, according  to the 
Justice






Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, 





stirred up the 
issue  further. "We fall 
for 
propaganda.  






a following,"  the 
dis-
ished

































 on us a program
 which 
could  have serious consequences.
 If I 
understand it correctly, it would largely 










tinued. (SDS take 
heart   others had 
troubles 
before you.) 
"SJS has been a 
pretty wholesome 
place all these years. There
 has been 
no discrmination 
against any group. 
Discrimination,
 as between groups,
 is 
slowly disappearing in 
our country, and 
that 
is because of the 
good sense of 
most of 
us, and the good spirit develop-
ing 
in our schools and colleges," he 
concluded. 
This enlightened





Thrust  and Parry: 
"The
 state -































By BARBARA McKINNEY 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
"At parties, students are very alive, 
but when it comes to the classroom you 
realize there's hardly any life to them 
at 
all."  
This feeling, expressed by Tom 
Muel-
ler. assistant professor of philosophy, is 
the general feeling of most educational 
reformers concerning student attitudes. 
This is why the tutorials 
program has 
come about. 











By SUE AMON 
Spartan Daily Staff
 Writer 
Students sometimes have a tendency
 
to 
put  college presidents 
into a category 
labeled "authoritative 
robots."  But SJS' 
past presidents were quite human. 
George




 to SJS, was 
expelled 
from Harvard for two years 
after he pleaded guilty to a charge of ex-
ploding gunpowder in a college dormi-
tory and knocking out the windows. 
Henry 
Putnam  Carlton was 
on his way 







 his "lust for gold" overcame 
his religious zeal, but after his prospect-
ing days he remained








Lucky. Ile has the 
distinction of being 
president when the 
school  




San Francisco to 
San Jose. 








 San Jose 
was 
more conducive to studying 
there 
were 
no temptations of 
the big city. 
The large rock in the 














 as a 
"lover of nature, 
truth and 
God"  and 









 Childs is the 
only
 president 



































III.NTS OF SCANDAL 
And not last, nor least 
is James Mc-
Naugli














was alleged io 


















 as the 
man  who 




strators simply by talking. Quite an 
accomplishment

















would  think them outlandish. 
The ankle
-length
 skirts ware 
quite -The
-thing on the San 
Jose campus




century,  but 
today's
 bevy of beauties 




















. . . because 
it
 must make 
sense
 of the enterprise to which society 
expects  the younger 
generation  to com-
mit itself," 
says  Joseph Tussman,
 head 
of the tutorials 
program  at the Univer-
sity of 






who are deeply 
concerned and troubled 
about the war, about racism 
and about 
just the 






 that the 
college  has 
never  really understood
 the meaning of 
a democracy
 because it imposes a 
voca-
tion on the 
student  and Tussman
 fur-
ther  explains that 
parental  influences 
create a hard 













who  is head 
of the 
Tutorials
 in Letters and Science 
program 
at
 SJS, views the 
traditional 
educational  system
 as an 
"education  
bag:" the education 
bag of which stu-
dents want 
to get out. 
Cadwallader  divides 
the faculty and 
students




hippie  teacher wants to "groove 
with his 
students,  wants to 
turn them 
on and turn them in." 
The straight teacher wants to be 
"effective and a 
reputable scholar." The 
straight 






The square lives for




 the squares 
usually run 
















 and communicate." 
The straight wants 
an intellectual 
education 
and maybe would like
 to meet 
a few people too. 





 basic complaint 
for most every
 student is 
that  education 
seems "irrelevant, 




Of the public 
and its view on the col-
lege,  Cadwallader says
 that some people 
think colleges 




 that they should 
encourage 
middle
 class values and 
atti-





























established  110 
years  ago in 
San Fran-
cisco, stands
























 class in 


















 a large 
enrollment
 for the 
opening  class
 in 1857, 
trustees 










was $5 for 
those  













 males must 
be 18 years or over.
 All students enter-
ing the 
normal school 













 an easy nor uneventful 
time
 which led to the
 present, Shaken 
by earthquakes,
 five great 
wars,  fires, 
and two depressions,
 Minns Evening 
Normal 
School changed 






From  the original




 the school 
moved to a 24 -acre 
marshy spot known 
as 
Washington  Square in 








titles  of Minna 
Evening Normal
 School, 
1857;  Normal 
School
 of the State 
of California, 1862;
 










College  of 
San Jose, 
1921; and San
 Jose State 
College,  1935; 
and perhaps 
the next few 
years, San 
Jose State University,  
BIRTH OF 
MINNS  





 was a 
struggle.




passed  an act
 
creating  a Board 
of Trustees 
of
 a state 
Normal 
School  and 
authorized
 a Normal 
School  "somewhere
 for the free 
instruc-
tion 
in the theory and 
practice  of teach-
ing 
of such citizens
 of this state
 as may 
desire 
















future  and so 
held a candle 
towards 
the path 
to a higher
 and 
greater  
education. 
